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Hokie History 
written by Sarah Lewis 

N es tl ed in Virginia's Appalachi an mountains, 

Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University, 

co lloquiall y referred to as Tech, Va Tech , or YPl, boasts 

one of the lead ing engineering schools of the country. 

Today, Tech ranks number 10 for accredited public 

universities. according to The U.S. News and World 

Report survey "America 's Best Colleges 2003". 

To be held in such high esteem, the school has gone 

though many years of change and development. Virginia 

Tech was ori ginall y founded as the Virginia Agricultural 

added Computer Science , Electrical and Computer, Engineering 

Science and M echan ics, Industrial and Systems , Materi als 

Science, Mechanica l , and Mining and Minerals , Engineering . 

On ly after decades of change did the Tech College of Engineering 

evolve into what it is today. Not until 1932 did Tech form the 

Department of Engineering Science and M echan ics , according to 

Dan Pletta in Memoirs r~f' 1he Firs! For(\' Years. 

When Tech first opened in 1872. it was not divided into the 

different schools or co lleges that compose it today. Thirty-one 

years later, in 1903, four deans were appointed to each of the four 

and Mechanical College, as 

a land grant school , in 1872, 

offering its students degrees 

in Architecture, Agriculture, 

and Engineering. As printed 

in the course catalogue of 

"Through the years, one 
constant that remains true, 
engineers are proud to call 
themselves Hokies" 

academic departments: Academic, 

Agriculture , Engineering, and 

Scientific. The same year, Ellison A. 

Smiyth became the ori ginal Dean of 

the Faculty. At the time, however. 

thi s positi on 

1872. students could enter departments of Agricu lture, 

Ancient Languages, Chemistry, English and Literature , 

Geo logy, Mathematics , Mineralogy, Mechanical, 

Modern Languages , Moral Philosophy, Natural 

Philosophy. and Zoology. 

Within the M echanica l Department, students could study 

drafting. machinery, mechanical engineering, and steam 

engines. From this start ing point. the College of 

Engineering developed into what it is today with a 

ple thora of choices just w ithin the Co llege of 

Engineering. such as: Aerospace and Ocean, Biological 

Sys tems. Chem ica l , Civil and Environmental , the newly 
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equated to an 

administrative position of Vice Pres ident for Academ ic Affairs. 

Extracurricular opportunities for students of engineering, as we ll 

as other majors , have also changed since Tech opened. One of the 

main differences, though it st ill remains an integra l part of the 

school and its character. is the Corps of Cadets. It was not until 

after World War I that the number of civ ilians on campus 

outnumbered the cadets . Some of the other ori ginal student 

organizations as li sted in the 1872- 1972 Historical Data Book , 

include: the Debate and Literary Society ( 1872). Pi Kappa Alpha 

( 1873), publicat ion of The Gray Jacket ( 1875), Engineering Club 

Co111i1111ed on page 08 



Netherweb 
written by Kate Feild 

Ahot web hosting company, called Netherwcb, has been 

slow ly attemptin g to make its mark on the online 

community over the past fi ve years. A nd , one of its founders is 

th row ing off the curve in my A dvanced Business Computing and 

Appli cati ons class. 

I f you del ve into Netherwcb 's website 

(http ://www.netherweb.com). you may never have guessed that 

two of the three founders, Ben Congleton and Kev in Ferguson. 

are Virginia Tech students. The other founder, Roland Osbourne, 

attends U VA. ( I am doing my best not to make any UVA jokes) 

Netherweb is actuall y a child company to a bigger. ·'umbrell a" 

corporati on known as Nethernet. Nethernet includes such 

"children' ' as Netherweb, Netherso ft , w hi ch offers web 

deve lopment. and Netherni c, w hi ch offers domain name 

reg istra tion serv ices. 

Hosting Plans 

Netherweb o ffers, according to the website, " managed hosting 

so lutions" and offers web hosting plans for anyone from the 

webpage beg inner to full - fl edged e-commerce businesses . 

For those of us who use the web as a veritable "global soapbox ," 

where we rant and rave about everything from politics to the best 

80s cartoon, Netherweb's Entry Plan is for you. Instead of going 

w ith other free sites , such as A ngel f ire or FreeWebz, which offer 

about 20 to 30 MB of space but have multiple pop-up ads, an 

entry-l eve l pri ce of $4 .95 per month w ith Netherweb w ill provide 

you w ith 50 MB of space and your own domain name, 

completely pop-up free ' 

E-Commerce entrepreneurs can uti I ize the functi onality 

of the Commerce Plan. which includes 250 MB of space. 

100 e-mail aliases , as we ll as an integrated storefront , 

PHP and CGI support. and your own M ysql database . for 

only $24.95 per month. 

There arc also a variety of other plans to choose from. 

depending on the indi v idual needs of the customer. 

Support 

Netherweb 

has plan s 

catered to 

p r e t t y 

Ill LI C h 

everyone's 

needs and 

budget. but 

ca n they 

111ake r o 11r kerboord o g /obol soapbox 1r i1'1 

deli ver on service') If a server co llapses or for some 

reason your FTP site won ·r work , w i 11 the Ncthcrweb 

rounders and employees be convenientl y out of the 

office? 

Co111i1111cd 0 11 pag e 08 
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The Quest for lmmortalitK ... · .... =------
written by Sunny Chang 

Damage. destruction. and death : three stages through 

which all human beings . all liv ing organisms, all cellular 

structures. eventually undergo. When it comes down to 

it . humans ultimately die because or cell degradation and 

the loss or contro l or cellular reproduction. The body 

cannot sustain lire after it is unable to endure the 

multitude or internal and ex ternal skirmishes 

bombarding it on a daily basis. What i f an army of 

assistance could be created to help repair dilapidated 

cell s. target di sease enhancing agents, and deliver 

medicine to locali zed areas o f inj ury 'I What if this army 

is well on its way or being developed? T he advent of this 

technology would be phenomenal. It would be 

revolutionary. It would be immortalizing. 

The agency or immortality is nanotechnology, which is 

the study or physical operations or nanoparticle and 

nanostructurc entities at a range or 1- 100 nanometers 

(nm). anotcchnology involves the collaboration of 

solitary studies. such as biology. chemistry, computer 

sc ience. elec tronics. aerospace . and medicine. 

Nanotechnology researches the capability of building 

structures OU[ or indi vidual molecules. The structures 

can be created on such a prec ise level that the 

engineering has complete positional control over each 

molecu le when the construction is complete. This 

concept. which considers re furbishing and maintaining 

human bodies at the cellular level, was f irst formulated 

by Eric Drexler in 1986, described in his book , Engines 

of Creation. 
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Obstacles to Nanotechnology 

In order to achieve the creation o f nanomachincs and 

nanostructures, the fo llowing obstac les must be cleared , paving 

the way for efficient manufacturing and integration into common 

sc ientific procedures: 

I ) Raw material must be produced at nanoscalc 

2) M aterials must then be processed into required components al 

nanoscale 

3) Processed components must be interconnected wi th molecular 

structures 

4) lnte1f ace the system components with a macro environment for 

control 

5) Create the capability of controlling a massive collection or 

unnatural parts and systems in a bio logical environment 

Breakthroughs in Nanotechnology 

Research has been mak ing breakthroughs in order to accomplish 

the first step, isolating and gathering raw materials at nanoscalc. 

M olecular surgery, a procedure known ror molecular 

manipulation and mocl il'icat ion using microtcchnology, is utili zed 

to target immobilized DNA. M olecular surgery has paved the 

path for micromachin ing, electrostati c manipulation, laser 

tweezers, micropostioni ng, scanning probe m icroscopy, 

molecular building patterns. and v isual technology li ke 

fluorescent microscopy. Advances in molecular science result 

from discovering severa l ways to isolate spec i fic positions on 

unraveled DNA molecules. 



The conventiona l practice or isolating DNA involved treating 

broken-clown molecules in a so luti on: however. the encl result 

was that one could not spec ify a parti cular molecule sec ti on from 

superrluous material. Only uniclentiriablc strands of D A could 

be recovered . The newer refineri es make the conventional 

process look archaic. 

In molecul ar surgery. sc ientists first immobili ze D A using a 

high rrcqucncy electrostati c ri elcl created in a micro labricatccl 

structure. Then. a few different methods can be implemented. 

"With the 
elimination of 
detrimental 
substances and 
restoration of 
virtually every 
cell in the body, 
who is going to 
fear death?" 

One method uses a laser 

mechanica l sty lus. which is an 

enzyme immobilized probe that 

cuts stretched DNA at targeted 

positions . The outcome proves 

that characteristi cs of enzymes are 

maintained when both the batch 

enzyme and target molecule are 

immobili zed . Th is makes it easy 

to compare. identify. and record 

pinpo int locat ions on the strand. 

Another method in vo lves laser 

surgery. Thi s practice calls for 

irradi ati on from a focused 

ultraviolet laser. The laser then cuts at a position unique to an N2 

laser (337 nm UU. JOO nm J I shot). The cut the laser makes has 

a prec ision of I pm when measuring the diameter. Thi s pinpoint 

cutting produces a consistent and unique section of DNA mak ing 

it read il y identifiable. 

Microsu rgery can also be ach ieved w ith the use or high reso lution 

dissection by employ ing an A tom ic Force Microscopy (AFM) tip. 

It operates by press ing the sharp stylus aga inst stretched and 

pos itioned DNA. It is the most prec ise in cutting and locating. 

provided that the position on the DN A is already branded. 

Research regarding the harnessing of molecules 1s even being 

conducted 111 the Virg inia Tech Chemi ca l Eng ineering 

Department 111 co ll aborati on with the Center for B iomed ica l 

Engi neering . Dr. Kev in E. Van Cott , an Ass istant Professor of 

Chem ica l Engineering, is cu rrently researching a new design for 

the water-so luble block copo lymer that aids in clifTcrcntiating 

between organic and inorganic particles w ith diameters of 5nm -

I 0 microns. This water-so luble block is being designed and 

synthesized to absorb spec i fic part icles. all owi ng easy separat ion. 

Dr. Van Cott is working together w ith Dr. Ri ck Dav is from the 

Department of Chem ica l Engineering and Dr. Wi lli am Ducker 

from the Department of Chemi stry in the School of Science . 

Nanomedicine 

I f chem ica l engi neering advances as an integrated sc ience 

because of nanotech no logy, then other fie lds wi ll as we ll. 

parti cularly med ical sc ience. The transition from nanotechnology 

to medic ine is known as nanomed ic inc. possessi ng the premise of 

improving therapy and diagnosti c sk ill s. Current ly. modern 

medic ine is unable to use ex tern al devices to con tain 

Programmed Ce ll Dea th (PCD). In order to prevent thi s 

occurrence , nanomccli ci nc focuses on the creation or molec ular 

devices to carry out artifi c ial hea ling processes w ith the 

assistance of nanorobots , also known as nanobots. The medical 

machinery would serve as molecular sized veh icles wh ich de li ver 

drugs in loca li zecl areas to bind or target a clamagecl area. 

anobots can also be used as therapeutic agents. clctcctors of 

earl y disease. and repairers of metabolic or genet ic defects. As 

hom ing devices, they could also be able to seek out and pursue 

cancer ce lls or in vad ing v iruses w ithin the body. 

The theory of manufacturing microscopic machinery may sou nd 

unrea l. but many research facilities arc finding the truth is fa r 

from it. In fact, the concept or building nanomachincs was also 

coined by Drexler in Engines of Creot ion . Many researchers have 

envisioned nanomach incs and arc creat ing innovations toward s 

manufac turing them a possibility. The first obstac le to conq uer is 

target ing spec ific ce llul ar structures for precise drug deli veries. 

Imagine the effecti veness and poss ibilities or dru gs contained in 

vari ous sized nanoparti clcs. 

Current Nanomedicine Research 

Advcc tus Life Sciences. using technology licensed from 

NanoPharm AG. has proven th at nanoparti c lc-s tabi li zed 

cloxoru bici n has the ability to cross the blood-brain barri er in 

order lo treat gliob lastoma, one or the most com mon and 

aggressive brain tumors. Nanoparti cle-based gene therapy is 

curren tl y being clcvelopccl at Coperni cus Therapeutics in phase I 

of clinica l tr ia ls. Ameri can Pharmaceutica l Partners is test ing 

stabili /.ed nanoparticlcs l o detect metasta ti c breast ca ncer. They 

arc in phase Ill of clinical tri als. A ca lci um phosphate based 

nanoparti cle platl'orm con tained in eye drops has been created to 
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treat glaucoma. The administration of ora l insulin and the transistors act to conduct electron ic signals and serve as switches. 

augmentation or vaccines have all been developed by BioSante This type of molecular transistor was created to be a voltage 

Pharmaceutica l Partners. T hrough Smith and Nephew, inverter. The components of molecular machines are assembling 

NUCREST 1s cu rrentl y releasing Si lcrest , made from 

nanocrystalline si lver. wh ich is used as a burn and wound 

dress ing. 

There arc already several products that have received FDA 

approval. A mong the products, there is Estrasorb , a cream that 

deli vers nanopart ic le based ethanol soluble drugs to treat hot 

fl ashes. A nother approval is for V ITOSS, a scaffold for bone 

growth used in orthopaedic surgery. These recent developments 

arc a small fraction of the products and research that is currently 

flourishing . 

One problem acknowledged is the fact that even at the smallest 

measurements, artiricially created materia ls cannot come close to 

nanoscale. T he only way to combat the issue is to focus on using 

organic molecules . like carbon nanotubes , to create the required 

equ ipment . In essence, a molecular computer must be created by 

generating w ires, switches , transistors and logic circuits out of 

molecules. 

Accomplishments have already been produced, making available 

another component of the nanobot. In 200 I . Doctor Weiss and 

Doctor Tour's team became the first to demonstrate that a single 

molecule could serve as a function switch, enabling it to perform 

as an on/off switch w ith the use of pheny lene ethy lene oligomers, 

as rast curing, hard forming, solvent-resistant fi lm, in a matrix . 

T he rate or switching on and off can be controlled by the 

composition of the matrix itself. Once the on/off switch is 

created. devices w ith similar operations need to be linked 

together w ith w ires forming circuits. Hewlett-Packard (HP) 

received a patent for a process which w ires devices together using 

markers that route signals to each individual device. HP intends 

on creating c ircuitry w ith w ires made from molecules rather than 

semiconductors. replac ing the need for silicone. 

The California NanoSystems Institute at UCL A has another 

approach where wires w i II be created using carbon nanotubes to 

generate circuits. This connects the nanotubes w ith molecular 

switches on a grid . very similar to lithographic w ires. IBM 

conducted experiments using carbon nanotubes to operate as a 

voltage inverter so electronic pulse w ill reg ister on as 'O' and off 

as · 1 ·and vice versa. A n organic transistor has also been created 

by Bell Laboratories using a single-molecule channel where 
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and a molecular computer is shaping. 

The fast pace expansion of nanotechnology has both biological 

and mechanical influences (as well as everything in between) 

speeding down a parallel track that w ill revolut ionize every aspect 

of sustaining human li fe. Once these medical marvels and 

speculations cross the boundary into actual izations . carcinogen 

will be stopped before there is even a chance to reach the body. 

stunted growth and below average heights w ill not be concern of 

elementary school classrooms anymore, and terrible side effects 

of medicine and phys ica l pain w ill never need to be 

acknowledged again . With the elimination of detrimental 

substances and restoration of virtually every cell in the body; who 

is going to fear death? The symbiotic relationship between man 

and machine will be elevated to a new level: one that produces a 

body that cannot be destroyed. one that encompasses immortality. 

visit the Engineers' Forum 
website! 

~)~···foi""'L' .. - .J 

http: //fbox.vt.edu/eng/f orum 

view current and archiv ed issue s, 
position openings for all majors , 

advertising and subscription info , 
and more! 



E-Mail Bag 

Physics a la Hamlet 
(found in the October. 1953 ed ition of the Virginia Tech 

E11g i11eer) 

Oh. that thi s too. too solid text would melt, 

Thaw. resolve itself into some sense! 

Or that tomorrows problems had been begun 

E'en two clays ago' 0 log; Root! 

How weary. stale. useless, and unprofitable 

Seem to me all the uses of thi s theorem! 

o erg? A h dyne! Tis' an unworked problem 

That must be done; things odd and unscientific 

Possess it surely That it should come out thus! 

Eight places off; nay, not so many, not eight: 

So ridiculous a method; that was, to this. 

No Hyperion to the calculus: so lov ing to poor Prof 

That it should not beteem the winds of heaven 

To allow discrepancy here! Volt , Amp and Chem' 

Must I remember? How on Newton he did hang 

As i f increase of appetite had grown 

By apples it feel on; and yet, w ithin a joule -

Let me think not on't! - Frai lty, they name is apparatus' 

A little month, or ere those weights were loaded 

Which we used on the inclined plane 

Like physic ists, all confused - why, he. even he-

0 ether' A solid substance that wants of subliming 

Would have fumed longer - married w ith precedent 

He did repeat; give me another " D". 

My warped slide rule' That two trysts and e'en 

Should effect my probation. A plague upon him! 

A shunt would dynamo that wants discourse 

Of alternation would have been fairer! 

The metaphysics of alchemy is preposterous 1 

Lead is not, nor cannot come to gold. 

But break my car, for I must hold my co-eel. 

Short Jokes 
(taken from the December. 1955 Virginia Tech E11gi11eer) 

Girl: " M y dad is an engineer. He takes things apart to see 

why they won't go.·· 

Guy: "So?" 

Girl : ··so, you better go ." 

***** 

Goel made a machine. the machine made men. 

Doctors, lawyers, priests, and then 

The devil got in and stripped all the gears 

And turned out the first batch of ENGINEERS. 

***** 

A person who claims absolute zero isn' t possible hasn·t 

taken a Phys ics test yet. 

***** 

''Professor," said the engineer in search of knowledge. "will 

you try to explain to me the theory of limits?" 

" Well ," said the professor, ·'assume that you have called on a 

pretty girl . You are seated at one end of the couch and she is 

seated at the other. You move hal fway toward her. Then you 

move hal f of the remain ing distance to her. Again you 

reduce the distance between her and yourself by 50%. 

Continue this for some time. Theoretically, you will never 

reach the girl. On the other hand. you wi ll soon get close 

enough to her for all practical purposes." 
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( 1893), Corps of Cadets Student Government ( 1809), the Phi 

Kappa Phi Honor Society ( 192 1 ). ln the 1930s, the Virginia Tech 

Engineer was formed as a predecessor to the Engineers' Forum. 

The Engineer 's Forum did not begin until the late 1970s. 

One constant through out most of Tech 's history is the tradition of 

football . Originally. Tech's primary r ival was Virginia Military 

Institute (VMI). Up until the middle of the 1900s Cadets would 

ride the Huck leberry train to the game. Once Tech outgrew 

VM l's football talents, the University of Virginia (UVA) posed a 

new threat. Today. Tech students enjoy the Commonwealth Cup, 

the traditional Thanksgiving weekend game between Tech and 

UVA. the Hokies vs. the Wahoos. However, the first football 

game did not occur until 1892. Since then, however, it represents 

a large part of the school spirit and Identity. 

T hrough the years. one constant that remains true, engineers are 

proud to ca ll themselves Hokies and everything that comes with 

it. Whether men or women. corps or civilian, athlete or academic, 

we will scoff at anyone who says the Hokie bird is j ust a turkey 

or that burnt orange and chicago maroon do not match. It took 

I :l2 years to make Virginia Poly technic Institute and State 

ni vcrsity into what it is today. In the end, it is the students who 

make it what it is. It is a source of pride to be an Engineer, or any 

other major. at Virg inia Tech. 
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Netherweb- continued from page 03 

The answer, in a word , is no. First , etherweb's office is at the 

Corporate Research Center, so i f you are having problems, you 

can always just walk over and yell at them in person. Second, 

you can bug them on instant messenger if you really want to. 

(In fact , Ben's screen name is Netherweb, so feel free to bother 

him. And tell him I sent you.) 

The Founders 

Even though they have their own business, the founders still 

make time for school , as well as other acti v ities. Ben is Public 

Relations Chair for Beta Gamma Sigma, a business honor 

fraternity, and a volunteer for Circle K . Kevin is going to 

Prague for the International Collegiate Programming Contest 

for the A ssociation of Computing M achinery (ACM ). Roland 

plays in a band , called Paperface (check them out at 

http://www.paperfacemusic.com/). 

Even though one of etherweb's employees j okes that i f you 

are thinking of starting your own business, don't, I ' m sure 

etherweb's customers are glad that these students took time 

out of their studies to create an innovative webhosting 

company that will be sure to impress even the harshest critics 

far into the future. 
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English is a waste of time! 
written by Kate Feild 

Ralph Waldo Emerson once said, .. Language is a c ity to the 

building of which every human being brought a stone.'' That 

seems reasonable when printed on 80# high glossy paper in a 

twelve page magazine you only picked up because you were 

bored out o f your mind. but what does that rea lly mean for you? 

We' ve all been told at one point or another that English sk ills 

were important to recruiters. However, thi s isn' t something new 

that recruiters have just begun to bring up. In the October, 1957, 

issue of the Virginia Tech Engineer. recent engineering col lege 

graduates who began work at General Electric completed a 

survey of the most valuab le college courses to their career. The 

second most valuable was English. (The first was mathematics, 

and the third was engineering) I f English is so important to 

recruiters and to our future careers, and has been since even 

before 1957, why haven' t we learned anything? 

English is the building block of our society, and yet the 

engineering curriculum does not put as much emphasis on it as 

they probably should . Just because you can make a component 

means nothing to a company unless you can tell someone (most 

likely someone not involved w ith engineering) what the 

component is and how to use it. 

Think of language as Emerson did. Language is your building, 

and it is your duty, as engineers, to put the blocks together to 

make a building that fits the design that you want and is also 

structurally sound . Too bad you can' t put thi s into CAD , isn ' t it? 

Why is it that some engineers don' t like English anyway? 

English is a powerful too l which. when used properly. 

can not only get you an interview for the j ob you real ly 

want, but can help to persuade the unsuspecting Human 

Resources personnel that you arc the right person to fit 

that pos ition. It's not manipulation ' It's English' 

On a side note, I hope your fi nals aren' t hurt ing you too 

bad, and have a wonderful Christmas and an excellent 

New Year '' 
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Do strange, bubbling concoctions interest you? 

Al Northrop Grumman. we never stop 
wondering what the future holds, how far 
we can go, and how we'l l get there 
It's the power of that curiosity that has 
helped Northrop Grumman Information 
Technology to become a premier provider 
of advanced IT solut1ons. engineering and 
business services for government and 
commercial clients. Headquartered in 
Herndon. VA. we had 2002 sales of more 
than $4 b1tl1on. and employ more than 
22.500 profcss1onals in 350 locations. 

Join the Forum! 
forum@vt.edu 

Ideal majors include computer science, 
electrical engineering, mathematics, sys
tems engineering or a related technical 
field. We are currently searching for the 
following individuals: 

• Electrical Engineers 
• Integrated Logistics Specialists 
•Junior Systems Engineers 
• Communications 

Systems Engineers 
• Systems Software Developers 

• Information Technologists 
• Systems Engineers 
• Systems Architects 
• Information Assurance Engineers 
• Network Engineers 
•Junior Operational Support 
• Operations Researchers 
• Graphic Artists 
• Wireless Engineers 

For currenl opportunities. please visit 
www.definingthefuture.com (click on 
Information Technology for our jobs). 
Please reference Source Code MVAT/ 
when applying. Applicants selected will be 
sub1ect to a government security investi
gation and must meet eligibility require
ments for access to classified information 

NOllTH~ GRIJll#HAN D E FI N I N G TH E Fu T u • , •• 

~ 
U S c1t12ensh1p 1s requ11ed for most posit10ns. An equal opportunity employer. M/F/DN. © 2003 Northrop Grumman Corporation 
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